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Social media and the Internet make it easier for us to find the information
that we need to do homework, to study or to make projects. There are some
websites where you can ask your questions about anything and people can
answer you.

ADVANTAGES:



You can use:                                          

You can deepen your lessons

If you didn't understand something in your foreign language class you can transalte it

If there is something you didn't understand at school, you can learn it better on the Internet

- private lessons,                       

      - websites created by teachers

- videos in which teachers or students explain the lessons in different ways



they can send each other email

they can make video call

students can create groups and work together in there

Social media can makes communication between teachers and students easier.



DISADVANTAGES:
It distracts students from studying and makes it more difficult to concentrate.
Social media addiction is a really serious and common problem in teens, and
usually has negative effects on school marks.



Social mediaSocial mediaSocial media
threaten privacy.threaten privacy.threaten privacy.

You have to beYou have to beYou have to be
careful when youcareful when youcareful when you
share your datashare your datashare your data
because unfairbecause unfairbecause unfair

people can use it onpeople can use it onpeople can use it on
the internet.the internet.the internet.



If you use all the timeIf you use all the timeIf you use all the time
your phone or otheryour phone or otheryour phone or other

device it has a negativedevice it has a negativedevice it has a negative
effect on the quality ofeffect on the quality ofeffect on the quality of
writing. You will writewriting. You will writewriting. You will write
less carefully becauseless carefully becauseless carefully because

you will be used toyou will be used toyou will be used to
autocorrect.autocorrect.autocorrect.




